
[From the Albany Daily Advertiter.]

As facie are becoming more accurately and ex¬

tensively known, in relation to the late attempts
on Canada, the public mind is settling down to the
conviction t\iat "sympathy," so far as the people
of that conntry is concerned, is uncalled for. They
are not struggling against oppression, but content¬
ed and peaceable, desirous ol all things that those

meddling adventurers, who have been stirring up
strife for some unworthy personal design, should
remain far from their borders. 1 lie proclamation
of Gen. Uirge, issued before the late expedition,
called upon the Canadians to "arouse," and lend
their assistance to those coming to commence

the battle. This does not prove bv any means

that the Canadians were '-burning for revolt," and
imploiing assistance frpm this side of the line.
but the contrary.

Since the leaders of the Patriot forces, so call¬
ed, have ignoininiously skulked from the fatal pe¬
rils into which they did not hesitate to plunge
others, their characters have been placed in a true

light, as despicable, unprincipled advenftirers.
Their object was to line their own pockets by
contributions from the "sympathizers," and con¬

fiscations, plunder, and personal robbery of the
invaded. Alter this had been effected, their next

step would have been to have left the laurels of
the campaign to be gathered under other leaders,
saying with Gen. Bombardinian,

"Begone, brave army.don't kick up a row."

The returning reign of common sense on our

frontier, is additionally gratifying, from the fact
that it diminishes the probability of those acts of
mutual aggression and retaliation which were so

threatening to the peace of two great nations. A
war between the United States and Great Britain
would be a calamity of incalculable magnitude,
and observing men on both sides of the line have
been watching the tendency of events for months
past with inconceivable anxiety. The spirit of
strife and bloodshed was at one time so univer¬
sally in the ascendant, that it became a matter of
serious interrogatory -whether it would be possible
for the two countries to avoid war. But better
days have come. The Americans have more in¬
formation and more real knowledge as to the actu¬
al condition of the people concerning whom so
much spurious sympathy has been stirred up bv
designing swindlers. The proclamation of the
President is also adapted to suppress further mad
projects; and we think, from present appearan¬
ces, that a tranquil winter may be anticipated.

NEW WAY TO DETECT A THIEF.

The father of the great American statesman
(Mr. Webster), was a very humerous, jocose per¬
sonage. Innumerable are the anecdotes that are
related of him. As he was once journeying in
Massachusetts, and far from his native town, he
stopped rather late one night at an inn in the vil¬
lage of . In the bar-room were about twentydifferent persons, who, as he entered, called>out
for him to discover a thief. One of the compa¬
ny, it appeared, had a watch taken from his pock¬
et. and he knew the offender must be in the rbom
with them.
'Come, Mf. Almanac-maker, you know the

signs of the times, the hidden things of the sea¬
son; tell who is the thief. l'<

' Fasten all the doors of the room, and let-no
one leave it; and here, landlord, go and bring yourwife's brass kettle.'

4 Wh.ew! want to know? my stars! my wife's
.-wh.ew!1 quoth btmiface.

i
' Why you would'nt be more struck up if" I

told you to get a pot.'
Boniface did as commanded. The great brass

kettle was placed in the middle of the floor, its
bottom up.as black, sooty, and smoky as a

chimney back! The landlord got into his bar and
looked on with eyes as big as saucers.

' You dont want any hot water nor nothing,, to
take offthe'bristles of no critter, do you, squire?'
said the landlord, the preparations looking a lit¬
tle too much like hog killing.'the old woman's
gone to bed, and the well's dry.'

4 Now go into the barn and bring the biggest
cockrell you've got.'

' Why!.you wont bite him; will ye.-he's a

tough one. I can swear, squire, he did'nt steal
the watch. The old rooster knows whentocrow
without looking at a watch t'

' Go along, or I won't detect the thief.'
Boniface went to the barn and soon returned

with a tremendous great rooster, cackling all the
while like mad.

. Now put him under the kettle, and blow out
the light.'

' Now, gentlemen, I don't suppose the thief is
in the company, bur if he is, the old rooster will
crow when the offender touches the bottom of the
kettle with his hands. Walk round in a circle,
and the cock will make known the watch-stealer.
The innocent need not be afraid you all know.'
The company then, to-humor him, and carry

out the joke, walked around the kettle in the dark
for three or four minutes.

. All done, gentlemen?'
' All done!' was the cry, whereas jour crow¬

ing, we heard no cock-a-doodle-do?
' Bring us a light.'
A light was brought as ordered.
' Now hold up your hands, good folks.'
One held up his hands after another. They

were of course black, from comittg in contact
with the soot of the kettle.

' All up V
' All up!' was the response,
. All black!'
.A.-U.don't know, here*s one fellow who

has'nt held up his hand.'
' Ah, ha my old boy.let's take a peep at your

paws!'
They were examined, and were not black like

the rest of the company.
' You'll find your watch about hiin now

search.'
And so it proved. This fellow not being aware

any more than (he rest, of the trap that was set
for the discovery "f the thief, had kept aloof from
the kettle, lest, when he touched it, the crowing
of the rooster should proclaim him as the thief.

As the hands of all the rest were blackened, the
whiteness of one showed of course that he was
the offender. lie jumped out of the fryingpan
into the fire, and was soon lodged in as uncom¬
fortable a place as either, to wit, the jail.

"Complimentary..We understand that David
R. Porter, Governor elect of this State, has invi-
ted the Gorman volunteer companies of this city
to an attendance on the occasion of his inaugura¬
tion.".Phila. Ledger.
The only inhabitants of Philadelphia "vot," (in

the opinion of the Governor elect,) "ish vorthy
of dat enor."

THOMAS C. WILSON,
KEEPS at hia Stable, near the corner of Thirti itree

Peon. Avenue, Hacks for bin by the hour, day
week, or for any longer period. Hia term* are in itric
compliance with the law of the Corporation,and hia hack
driven by careful obliging driven. A person will alway
be founu at the atable to receive orders, and direction*
left will be cheerfully and promptly attended to. Fami*
lies wishing to ride in the morning or evening can alwaya
be accommodated by making early application.
T. C. Wilson has also for hire, a one-horse New Jer¬

sey built Buggy. The Buggy is covered. Gentlemen
wishing a first rate affair, are invited to call.

Sept. 29.tf.

INGRAIN CARPETING..2,000 yards Ingrain Car-
petiog
60 very handsome tufted Ruga, just received by

Nov. 8. BRADLEY & CATLETT.

ERY FINE.IRISH LINENS..60 pieces very supe-'
rior Linens, just received by

yov. 9.3t BRADLEY fc CATLETT.

fLORD'S ELEGANT AND FASHIONABLE buui
and shoe Establishment..The subscri¬

ber has removed to the store two doors east of the one

lately occupied by himself, (and nearly opposite Brown's
Hotel.) which he has fitted up in a style not equalled by
any establishment of the kind in the District, where he
is prepared, with a very select atock of Boots and Shoes
of every description, to attend to his customers in the
best possible manner, as he uses none but the very best
materials, has a set of journtgrmen not surpassed by any
in the United States; and to attend which he has employed Mr. Jaines Parsons, who is so favorably known tothe
citizens of the District as not to require a single remark
here. But as he has succeeded so perfectly in fitting
those of my customers whom he has attended to, I can
but remark, in justice to his merit, thai he has become,
from experience and the most assiduous attention to bu¬
siness, perfectly habituated to the most elegant style of
cutting and fitting; so much so, that he rarely ever fails
in giving a perfect fit.

All kinds of work got up in the most elegant manner,
and orders attended to with the utmost despatch.

Sept. 1.tf. JOS. B. FORD.
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WASHINGTON BRANCH RAILROAD_.TheThe Passenger trains on this Road will daily start
as follows, viz:

FROM WASHINGTON FOR BALTIMORE,
At 6 o'clock. A. M. and at 4 1-2 o'clock, P. M.
FROM BALTIMOUE FOR WASHINGTON,

At nine o'clock, A. M. and at four o'clock, P. M.
Passengers by the morning train, if proceeding west-

wardly, can connect with the Western train on the Bal¬
timore and Ohio rail road at the R>>lay house, reach
Frederick in time for the Western stages that leave there
at 12 o'clock, noon, or Harper's Ferry, in time for the
evening train to Winchester; while passengers travelling
eastwardly are conveyed through to Philadelphia without
unnecessary detention at Baltimore, reaching Philadel¬
phia in time for the evening line to New York; and thus
accomplishing the journey from Washington to New York
in one day.
Under no circumstances whatever can the train be de¬

layed beyond the hour fixed for starting. It is, therefore,
respectfully suggested that Passengers procure their tick¬
ets the previous evening; to enable them to do which,
theoffice will be kept open till half past seven o'clock,
P.M. By order,

Oct. fi. SAMUEL STETTINIUS, Agei.t

NEW DRY GOODS STORE..The subscriber* hav
ing taken the store formerly occupied by P. H. Bor¬

land, on Pennsylvania Avenue, between 9th and 9th »t».,
opposite the Centre Market, have opened an entire fresh
stock of Seasonable Dry Goods, to which they would
particularly invite the attention of purchasers, as having
been selected with great care, and will be disposed of on
the most favorable terms.

A. W. & J. E. TURNER.
Oct 20.6t

FRENCH CASSIMERES..Opened to-day.
50 pieces French Cassimeres, which will be aold

by the niece, very cheap.
Nov. 6.3t. BRADLEY fc CATLETT.

LONG MERINO SCARFS.We hRvejuat received
100 Lone Scarfs, (very fine, and will be sold great

bargains,)
Also, 200 handsome shawls, very cheap.

Nov. 6.3t. BRADLEY fc CATLETT.

RENCH AND ENGLISH BEATER CLOTHS.
Opened to-day.
10 pieces very superior Beaver Cloths

Which will be sold Jow by the piece.
IVov. 6. BRADLEY tc CATLETT.

INGRAIN CARPETS..We have on hand a handsome
lot of Ingrain Carpeting, which will be sold low

Dec. 1.3t BRADLEY 8c CATLETT.

Fancy goods-
20 pieces figured Gro de Naps and Rept. Silk?

10 do plain Poult de Soie
10 do do Grade Naps
10 do 3-4 Italian Lutestrings, black
5 do 5-4 black and blue-black Lustrings
5 do blue-black Poult de Soie
2 do do. Gro He Afrique
5 do French Bombasin
f> do Silk Surge
10 do plain and figured Satins
5 do figured do lor evening dress

2 cartoons French Work Collars
1 do Black Lace Veils

20 dozen linen cambric Hdkfs
5 do fancy Scarfs and Hdkfr.

Nov to.3t A. W. tc J. E. TURNER.

House-FURN1SHING WARE-rooms, on Penn'
sylvania Avenue, near 4-2 street..BOTELER St

DONN have just opened their Fall Stock of House-fur¬
nishing Goods, consisting of almost every article used in
genteel housekeeping. They have added to their stock
this season a handsome assortment of plated goods, such
as.

Salvers, Castors, Baskets, Urns, Candlesticks, Snuffer*
and Trays; which have been selected with unusual
care.

Also, very superior English and Philadelphia Astral
and Mantel Lamps, of superior workmanship: all
warranted in good order.

They have, also, a handsome assortment of Curtain
Band*, Pins, Cornices, and Poles; which, together
with their large stock of Looking Glasses, Cabinet
Ware, Mattresses, Beds, and Bedsteads, Crockery,Glass and China Ware, renders their stock more ex¬
tensive than in any other establishment of the kind
in the District; to which they would respectfully in¬
vite the attention of persons furnishing.

They have also just received from New York a hand¬
some assortment of Curled Maple Parlor Chairs.

N. B..They still continue to manufacture Chain .
every description.

P. S..Looking-Glass Plates of various size*.
Oct 6.tf
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WASHINGTON BRANCH RAILROAD.

Transportation Depot,
December IS, 1837.

IT Is respectfully made known that merchandise or
other commodities received at this Depot, for delivery

in this city, or to be forwarded to Baltimore, or to point*
on the line of the roRd, will hereafter be subject to the
following regulations, of which tbose interested will
please take notice:

1st, The freight and charges on all goods consigned to
individuals in this city or its viciiRty must be paiabefore
their removal from the Depot.

2d, Commodities offered for transportation must he dis¬
tinctly marked, and be accompanied by a list, in dupli¬
cate, of the number and description of packages to be for¬
warded, the name of the consignee, and of the p«rty for¬
warding the same, otherwise they cannot be received.
The Company will not be responsible for damagesarising from leakage or breaksge, nor will they be re¬

sponsible for damage alleged to have been received by
any goods or commodities transported by tbem, unless
the claim shall be made before the removal of the good*from the Depot. Further, if goods which shall have
been transported on this road be not received or taken
away by their con*igner* or owner*, on the day of their
arrival at the Depot, the Company will not be responsi¬ble for or pay any claims for ios* or damage which maybe sustained by such goods; in other words, if goods, a*above described, be permitted to remain in or on the car*
on the railway, or at the Depot, one or more nights sftertheir arrival, they will remain so at the exclusive risk ofthe owners or consigners.Tbe hours for receiving and delivering good* will, un¬til further notice, be from 9 A. M. until 4 P. M.

By order, 8AMUEL STETTINIUS,Oek. 13.

PROPOSALS |For publishiar m the city of Washington * weekly aews- }
P»P«r, to be devoted to the iatereaU of Rxligioit

»nd Litxxatobx, to be called
THE METROPOLITAN CHURCHMAN

REV. PHIL1* SLAUGHTER, Editob.

Whxk a Miniater of the Lord Jeaua Cbriat ceaaea to
preach tbe Gospel, * decent respect for the opiniona of
tb« Church a«il the world requires lliat he ahould declare
the cauaea which impel hini to take thia atep. In the
present caae the Editor waa arreated in bia ministerial
functions by the hand of diaaaae, and bia voice hushed
by the precept of the physician. He ia driven, therefore,
by an imperious necessity to do something for tho sup-
port of tiia family. Shall he go back to the wcrld and re¬
adme bia aecular pursuits.* Moat aecular occupationswould be aa incompatible with the state of hia health,
aa revolting to hia feelings and principlea.Tbe only alternative, then, ia to adopt that mode of
life which ia moat kindred to hia profeaaion, and which,
next to the living voice of the preacher, seems to be tbe
moat fitting inatrument to promote the glory ol God, and
the happineaa of bia creatures. In his judgment a reli-
gioua preaa ia that inatrument.the preaa being confessed-
? one of tbe mightiest leveratbat moves this moral world.
He haa choaen Washington aa the locality of thia preaa
for varioua reaaona. It ia a centre from whence roada
and canala radiate to every point in our extensive terri-
tory, affording opportunities of easy and speedy commu¬
nication with every diocesce in the Union. 2dly, aa the
political metropolis of thia great Nation.it is the source of
mighty moral influences for evil or for good. Every in-
tereat in the country ia beginning to appreciate the im¬
portance of this fact. Newspapers, magazines, and pam¬
phlets, expressing every variety of opinion, in politics,morala and religion, are daily going forth aa missionaries
to every State, town, county, and family of thia great
nation, fixing the principlea, and moulding the mannera
of ita citizena. Under tlieae circumstances he has thought
tbat the Episcopalians of the United Statea would like to
aee n preaa established at thia great centre of moral influ¬
eneea. displaying the ensigns of the Gospel, and inacribed
with th« motto of that Cnurch which waa built upon the
foundations of the Apostles and Prophets, was cemented
with the blood of a glorious army of martyrs, and which
says to the angry surges oferror, which are beating against
her bulwarks, and battering down the walls of other so-

cietiea, 'htrt thall thy proud wavet be ttayed.'
The general desi«n of tbia paper will be the advance¬

ment of society irv knowledge and religion; and to thia
end, the aid of varioua gentlemen, distinguished in the
walka of literature aa in the walla of the Church, haa been
secured.
Aa to the peculiar view of the Editor in Religion, it ia

enough t<« say that he ia a Miniater of the Episcopal
Church, and that it will be hia continual aim to maintain
that Church in her integrity, to exhibit, illustrate, and
defend her diatinctive features, and to hand her down to
our children inviolate, aa wo received her from our
fathers. PHILIP SLAUGHTER.

P. S .This paper will contain a weely summary of
such acta of Congress and other facts as are of public
interest, and such noticea and reviews of the current
Literature of the day, aa will not be unbecoming its reli¬
gious profession*.
Terms..Three dollara per annum, payable on delivery

of the first number.
All Episcopal Clergymen who approve the design of

this paper, are desired to act aa its agents, or to procure
agents for it in their respective parishes, desiring the.n
to forward the names of aubscribers to the editor at
Georgetown, D. C.

Publishers throughout the country will confer a favor
by copying the above. P. S.

MAY tc JONES, Attorn*f» at Law, Washington, D C.
offer their profeasional services to the Public, in the

Courts of the District of Columbia and the neighboring
counties in Virginia and Maryland. They will attend to
the prosecution of claims before Congress, the Depart¬
ments, the General Land Office, &c. &c. Their office
is on the corner of Pennsylvania avenue and Third street,
in the same building with Gen. Walter Jones, to whom
they respectfully make reference.

HENRY MAY,
CHAS. L. JONES.

August 11.2am6m.

fpO MERCHANT TAILORS.The attention of the
X Merchant Tailors is respectfully requested to a large
assortment of Goods in their line, which we have to-day
opened, via.

20 pieces wool-dyed Black Cloths
40 do Faucjr colored do
20 do Fashionable Figured Silk Vestings
2 cases 8ilk Velvets

Gentlemen's Lambswool Shirts and Drawers
Do super Hoekin Gloves

Gumelastie and Butkakin Braces
Brown Hoilands
Colored Cambrics and Silesia*
80 pieces Cassimeres, assorted.

Sept. 8 BRADLEY & CAT L E

NOTICE is hereby given to all whom it may concern
that application has been made at the Mayor's of¬

fice for a renewal of the bond given by the Commission-
era of the low grounds, dated the 8th day of July, 1822,
for lot number twenty seven (27) in reservation number
ten, (10) to William Galloway, by virtue of a sale made
by said Commissioners on that day, of said lot to said
Galloway, and which said bond has been mislaid or lost.
This is therefore to give notice that unless cauac shall be
shown to the contrary, at the Mayor'a office, on or before
the teuth ofDecember next, a renewal of aaid bond will
be granted to tbe subscribers.

JAMES WILLIAMS.
Nov 10 JOHN COBURN.

GEORGE SWEENY,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Conveyancer and General Agent,
haa removed to the Oflfce of the Firemen's insu¬

rance Company, Pennsylvania Avenue, opposite Brown's
Hotel. July 28.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION to persons afflicted
with the following complaints, viz: Scrofula, LeprosySalt Rheum, St. Anthony's Fire, Fever Sores, even when

the bones are atfected, White Swellings; Violent Erup¬tions, alter meatels, Scurvy, Foul Festering Eruptions,
Pimpled and Carbuncled faces, Sore Eyes,Sore legs, Scald
Head, Ulcers, Venereal Taint*, wben Mercury has failed,
and all disorderi arising from an impure state of the blood
and humors.are assured that Dr. RiLrx's Botanical Dropscontinue Unrivalled, for the prevention, relief, and cure of
these complaints. Id proof of which read the followingremarkable cure ofa cat* of 12 years' tianding:

Extract of a letter. "Sir: My leg, which before did
not look like a human limb, is now entirely healed up(after resisting every other application for 12 years!)Previous to taking your Relfe's Botanical Drops, I had
givfn up all hope of relief.

Another Ca$e. An agent writes, "There is a person
taking the Botanical Drops, evidently with the greatest
advantage." He declares, to use his own words, "It is
doinjj wonders lor him," and is, as it were, "snatchinghiin Irom the grave."
Numerous Instance* have occurred where persons were

pining avfay miserable existence, nothing they could
procure affording them permanent relief, until they had
made use of the above invaluable Medicine.
They are also the best Spring and Autumnal Physii
Price $1, or 6 bottles for |S.
For saleby S. J. TODD,
March24. Washington. D. C.

UARLEGANTS BALSAM OF HEALTH
PSKrAKB* ONLY BT JoHl* 8. MlLLER,

Frederick City, Maryland.
THIS valuable medicine has only been introduced to

the public about Ave years, in various parts of the
courttry. and hundreds of persona have used it, and found
its benefieiai ellects, and soveu out of ten cases have been
permanently cured of the Dyspepsia, Cholics, Nervous
Tremors, I*owness of Spirits, Palpitation of the Heart;
and all those train of diseases resulting from a disordered
condition of the stomach and liver, or derangement of the
digestive functions, such as general debility or weakness,
flatulency, loss ofappetite, sour eructations and acidities
of the stomach, costivenoM, bead ache, jaundice, flatulent
and bilious cholic, tic.
The proprietor <loe* not recommend it as most patent

medicines are, as a cure all, and when used is found
wanting, that the public have got so much deceived, that
thev can scarcely be prevailed upon to try any more,
which is not tha case with this Balsam of Health, as

hundreds of persons have received the most happy and
good effects, which the pro|»Mor can produce, if reqiii-
red, the testimony of man? respectable persons, that have
been cured of the above diseases.
The proprietor r^ueots all those persons that are af¬

flicted in the way above described, to give his medicines
? fair trial, and he assure* them that they will not be dis-

'^bePublic will find it for aale.wholesale and retail.
,tTODD'S Drug-Store.

March 17

Rttommtnded by thl Mtdical fatuity.
rX.0D0AHJ>0 HOWARD'S

Improved Compouud
FLUID EXTRACT OF SARSAPAR1LLA

FOR THE CURE OF
Scrofula or Kings Evil, Obstinate eruptions of the
Chronic Rheaumatism, skin.
Syphilitic and Mercurial Ulcerous Sore?,

Diseases, Pains in the Bones,
White Swelling?, j General Debility.
And all diseases requiring the aid of alterative medicines.1
This Extract is prepared from an improved formula,

sanctioned by tcitniific Pkyiiciunt and Pharmaceutists, and
it decidedly one of the most active, efficacious, and con¬
venient preparations in use.

(0-Mercury is added only when regularly prescribed.-CO
It should be used, where circumstances will admit,

under the guidance and direction of a physician.
Carefully prepared and told only at my Pharmacy.

FLODOARDO HOWAKD.
Also for sale at most of the Drug Stores in Washington

City, Baltimore, and throughout the United States.
The following Select Medicines and miscellaneous ar¬

ticles are also prepared and sold as above :
Howard's Tonic Mixture, warranted a cure foi

fever and ague.
Howard's Compound or Sarsaparilla, Cubebs,

and Copaiba, for the cure of Gonorrhcea, Gleets, Stiic-
tures, be. Howard's VEitMiruGE, a safe and effectual
worm-destroying medicine.
Howard's Cathartic Pills, without mercury.
Howard's Compound Kreosote Tooth Ache

Drops.
Howard's Compound Syrup or Carrageen, a

safe, simple, agreeable, and effectual remedy for coughs,
colds, asthmas, &r.
Howard's Compound Kreosote Tooth Wash, for

arresting and preventing decay in teeth, and for diseases
of the gurus ; an agreeable and pleasant wash for preserv¬
ing tliein in a healthy condition.
Howard's Kreosote Tooth Paste.
Dr. Wistar's Cough Lozenges, celebrated for the

cure of coughs, colds, &c. ,
Howard's Indelirle Ink.
Howard's Improved Chemical Chloride Soap.
Howard's Chemical Shaving Compound.
Howard's Superior Toilet Soap.
Howard's Chemical Essence or Soap, for leroov-

ing grease, paint, tar, he., Iroui wearing apparel.
Howard's Chrtstal Cement, for mending broken

glass, china, earthenware, &.c.
Howard's Issue Ointment, forkeeping open issues

and blisters.
Howard's Magnolia Extract, a delicate and delici¬

ous perfume for the toilet.
Howard's Superior Cologne Water.
Howard's Florida Water.
Howard's Lavender Water.
Howard's Honey Water.
Howard's Superior Tooth Powder.

April 14.

CONSUMPTION!

DR. RELFE'S ASTHMATIC PILL'S have, from
their extraordinary success in giving instant relief,

ind in curing Colds, Coughs, Asthmas, Difficulty of
Breathing, Wheezing, Tightness of the Chest, Pain in the
Side, Spitting of Blood, Chilliness and Shiverings that
precede Fevers and Lung Complaints generally! become
one of the most popular Medicines known, and are soughtifter from every part of the country, on account of the
astonishing success which has attended their administra¬
tion in the above complaints, frequently curing the most
obstinate cases, and giving the most unexpected relief,
sfter every other remedy has failed, and persons had
given themselves un in despair of a cure!
They have been known to cure persons supposed to be

far gone in consumption, and exhibiting all the appear¬
ance of approaching dissolution.
And such have been the salutary effects of these Pills,

iven in hopeless cases, as so far to mitigate the sufferings>f the patient, as evidently to prolong life for days and
weeks, and give to it a positive comlort they never ex-
>ected to enjoy.
The operation of the pills is wonderful in easing respi-

ation, quieting the cough, and procuring comlortable
est.
Common colds are frequently removed in a few hours.
09- "Although (says a person speaking of these Pills)

ny wife has tried various medicines of the first celebrity,
or an Asthmatic difficulty, (or affection of the lungs,)vhich at times was exceedingly distressing, confining
ler to her house for days and weeks together, she finds
lothing give* her the relief which Relfe's Asthmatic Pitls do!
.easing her respiration, quieting her cou^h, and giving
ler comfortable rest." And this is the testimony of hun-
Ireds or thousands. The relief which aged people, as
veil as others, experience from the use of these Pills, is
ruly astonishing, and renders them invaluable to many,ind are in fact, to some, an essential auxiliary to their
omfort, and almost to their existence!
09" A Physician informs the Proprietor, that a gentle-

nan in the country observed to him, he had reason to be-
ieve the use of these Pills had been the means of savinglis life.
Price.whole boxes, 30 Pills, $1; half do. 12 Pills

>0 cents.
Prepared by Thompson Ridder, Boston, and for sale at

["ODD'S Drug Store.

JAYN IS'S INDIAN EXPECTORANT, is rccom
mended as decidedly superior to any other known

:ombination of medicine, for Coughs, Colds, Influenza,
Consumption, Asthma, Spitting ot Blood, Angiina Pec¬
toris.Palpitations of the Heart, Bronchitis.Chronic
Pleurisy, Hoarseness, Difficulty of Breathing, Hooping|Cough, Pains and Weakness of the Breast, and all dis¬
eases of the Pulmonary Organs.
This medicine is highly and justly recommended, by

numerous and respectable individuals, who have found
relief from its use. Many who have been laboring under
protracted coughs and pains in the breast, and have been
supposed by themselves and their friends far advanced in
consumption, have been happily restored to perfect health
by the use of this valuable Expectorant.Dr. Jonathan Going, President of the Granville Col
lege, Ohio, (late of New York,) in a letter to the proprie.tor, dated New York, December, 1836, says."he was
laboring under a severe cold, cough and hoarseness, and
that his difficulty of breathing was so great that he felt
himself in imminent danger of immediate suffocation, but
was perfectly cured by using this Expectorant." Mrs
Delks, of Salem, N. J., was cured of Asthma of twenty{ears' standing, by using two bottles of this medicine.
Irs. Ward, also of Salem, was cured of the same com-

Elaint by one bottle. A young lady, also ofSalem, who was
elieved by her friends to be far gone with consumption,
was perfectly restored by three bottles. Dr. Hamilton,of St. James, South Carolina, was greatly atfected by a
cough, hoarseness and soreness of the lungs, and on using
a bottle of this medicine found permanent relief, s mightIn addition to the above, several hundred case Coughbe mentioned of its promptly curing Hoopingwhen every other treatment had failed in giving relief.

In fact, the proprietor can refer to several hundred in¬
dividuals, in the city of Philadelphia alone, who have
been cured of Asthma, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood, and
every variety of disease of the Breast, whose certificates
would occupy too much space to publish; and he is dailyreceiving, from every part of the Union, the highest testi¬
monials in its favor.
The Rtv. C. C. P. Crosby, late Jigent of the American

Buptiit, urites a*follows:
New York, June 15, 1885.

To Dr. Jatne..Lear Sir: I have made use of the
Indian Expectorant, personally and in my family, for the
last six years, with great benefit. Indeed I may consi¬
der my life prolonged by the use of this valuable medi¬
cine, under the blessing of God, for several years. I may
say almost as much in the case of my wife, and also of
the Kev. Mr. Tinson, of the Island of Jamaica. For all
cases of cough, inflammation of the chest, lungs, and
throat, I do most unhesitatingly recommend this as the
best medicine I have ever tried. My earnest wish is,that others, afflicted as I have been, may experience the
same relief, which I am persuaded they will, by usingIhe Indian Expectorant. C. P. CROSBY.
N. B..Many of my neighbors, on my recommenda¬

tion, have tried this medibine with uniform success.
Mr. Crosby's residence is near Elizabethtown, N. J.

Copy of a letterfrom the Rev. Simeon Sierfried, Pastor ofthe Baptist Church at Roi borough, near Philadelphia.Dr. D. Javne.. Dear Sir: You will probably recol¬
lect that about two months since, I called upon you and

frocured a bottle of your Indian Expectorant, stating that
was tlipn troubled with an inveterate hoarseness and

col of tkr;e months standing, for which no medicine that
[ had tried afforded any relief. I deem it due to you and
to the Expectorant, to inform you that the use of one bot¬
tle entirely removed the complsint, and that I have had
no return of it since. From a fair trial of this medicine,ind also of your Carminitive Balsam, in my own family,ind under my observation, I confidently recommend both
io the afflicted. Yours truly,

S. SIEGFRIED.
Philadelphia, July 8, 1837.
A fresh supply just received at TODD'S

June 9. Drug Store

iNAin* A3i£JUl'A£ AkaOUAl'lOft.
Preamble and Constitution of Ike Halite Americanduuciation of the United States.
Whereas it is an admitted lact that all Governments

are nut only capable, hut bound by nil the principles otnational preservation, to govern their aflairs by the agen¬cy of their cwn citizens- and we Letieve the republicanforin of our Government to be an object oi° fear and dis¬like to the advocates ol monarchy in Europe, and lor thatreason, if lor none other, in order to preserve our institu¬tions pure and unpolluted, we are imperatively called up¬on to administer our peculiar system free ol all foreigninfluence and interference. By admitting the strangerindiscriminately to the exercise of those high attributeswhich constitute the rights of the native born Americancitizen, we weaken the attachment ol the native, and gainnaught hut the sordid allegiance of the foreigner. Therights of llie American, which he holds under the Consti¬tution of tie Revolution, and exercised by him as the glo-rious prerogative of his birth, ar? calculated to stimulateto actiou, condense to strength, and cement in sentimentand patriotic sympathy.
Basing, then, the right and duty to confederate on thesehigh truths, we profess j:o other object than the promotionof our native country in all the walks of private honor,public credit, and national independence; and thereforewe maintain the ri|;ht, in its most extended form, of thenative born American, and he only, to exercise the vari¬ous duties incident to the ramifications of the laws, exe¬cutive, legislative, or ministerial, from the highest to thelowest post of the Government; and to obtain this greatend. we shall advocate the entire repeal of the naturaliza¬tion law by Congress. Aware that the Constitution for¬bids. and even if it did not, we have no wish to establish,ex post facto law s; the action w e seek with regard to thelaws ol naturalization, is intended to act in a prospectivecharacter. We shall advocate equal liberty to alt whowere born equally fret; to be so born, constitutes, whenconnected with moral qualities, in our minds, the aristo¬cracy of human nature. Acting under these generic prin¬ciples, we further hold that, to be a permanent people, wemust be a united one, bound together hy sympathies, theresult of a common political origin; and to be national, wemust cherish the native A merican sentiment, to the entireand radical exclusion ol foreign opinions and doctrines in¬troduced by foreign paupers and European political ad¬venturers. From Kings our gallant forefathers won the*liberties.the slaves of Kings shall not win them bact.again.
Religiously entertaining these sentiments, we as so¬lemnly believe that the day has arrived, when the Ameri¬cans should unite as brothers to sustain the strength andpurity of their political institutions. We have reachedthat critical period foreseen and prophesied by som? of theclear sighted apostles of freedom, when danger threatensfrom every ship that floats on the ocean to our shores;when every wind that blows wafts the ragged paupers toour cities, bearing in their own persons and charactersthe elements of degradation and disorder. To preventthese evils, we are now called upon to unite our energies.To fight over this great moral revolution, the shadow ofour first revolt of glorv, will be the duty of the sons ofthose wais, and we must go into the combat determinedto abide by our country; to preserve her honor free fromcontagion, and her character, as a separate people, highand above the engraftment of monarchical despotisms.

ARTICLES OF THE CONSTITUTION.
First. We bind ourselves to co-operate, by ail lawful

means, with our fellow native citizens in the UnitedStates to procure a repeal of the naturalization law.Second. We will use all proper and reasonable exer¬tions to exclude foreigners from enjoying the emoluments
or honors of office, whether under the General or StateGovernments.

Third. That we will not hold him guiltless of his coun¬try's wrong who, having the power, shall place a foreignerin office while there is a competent native willing toaccept.Fourth. That we will not, in any form or manner, con¬nect ourselves with the general or local politics of thecountry, nor aid, nor be the means of aiding, the causeol any politician or party whatsoever, but will ex¬clusively advocate, stand to, and be a separate andindependent party of native Americans, for the cause ofthe country, and upon the principles as set forth in theabove preamble and these articles.
Fifth. That we w ill not, in any manner whatever, con¬nect ourselves, or be connected, with any religious sect

or denomination: leaving every creed to its own strength,and every man Untrammelled in his own faith; adhering,for ourselves, to the sole cause of the natives, the es¬tablishment of a national character, and the perpetuityof our institutions, through the means of our own country¬men.
Sixth. That this Association shall be connected withand form a part of such other societies throughout theUnited States as may now or hereafter be established

on the principles of our political creed.
Seventh. That this Association shall be styled the"Native American Association of the United States."Eighth. Thut the officers shall consist of a President,Vice President, Council of Three, Corresponding Secre¬tary, Recording Secretary, a Committee on Addressesto consist of three members, a Treasurer, and such othersas may be required under any by-laws hereafter adopted,and whose duties shall be therein defined.Ninth. That all the foregoing officers shall he electedby this meeting, to serve for one year, except the Com¬mittee on Addresses, which shall be appointed by thePresident.
Tenth. That the President, or, in his absence, the VicePresident, or, in the absence of both, the Correspondingor Recording Secretary, is authorized to convene a meet¬ing of this Association whenever it may be deemed ne¬cessary.

THK NEW YORK Life Insurance and TrustCompany has a capital subscribed of one million ofdollars, but in consequence of being the depository ofthe Court of Chancery, and of the Surrowgate Courtsof the State of New York, as well as of individuals,the business, means have increased to upwards of five mil¬lions of dollars, as appears by a report of the Master inChancery, dated 23d of Mny, 1835.
To persons in public employment, who receive fixedsalaries, an Institution like this affords a certain mode ofsecuring a sufficient sum for their families at a future day;and if the object of a parent, besides that of merely makinga living, is to accumulate something for the support andeducation of those who may be left behind, it can be real¬ized in this way, without exhausting those energies ofmind and person which are usually necessaiy through theordinary struggles of lile.
A person aged 30 years, whose income is $1,000 perannum, may, by the appropriation of $>'118 a year, secureto his children $5,000, even if he should die the next day.A husband 30 years old, may provide $500 lor his wifeby paying annually the small amount of $11 80. At 46years old, a clerk may create a saving fund of $1,000, forthe payment of his debts, by the annual premium of$37 SO. At 60, the same amount may be secured duringa period of seven years, for the yearly payment of $49 10.In the minor offices of the public service, experiencehas shown that the salaries are not sufficient to enable theincumbents to lay up any thing, even for the infirmitiesof age. much less for the maintenance of those who sur¬vive. The labors of thirty years, are, therefore, productiveof only the support of the day, and there are many sensi¬tive and anxious hearts who live for the happiness oftheir families, that are harrassed for years by the dreadfulapprehensions ol future want.
For such, a Life Insurance Company holds out relief,gives reality to hope, and, by the small economy of a fewdollars per month, puts the mind at ease, and affords themeans of securing it for others.
The preliminaries for effecting Insurances are verysimple, being merely a declaration of age, health, andother particulars set out in thf* forms of ti e office, to¬gether with a statement of the physician and friend of th# 1

applicant upon some of the same points, the blanks forwhich will be furnished by the agent in Washington city.As the design of the company is profit on 'he one sideand protection lo the other, and its means ar J system aredirected to that end, it only requires a reciprocity of goodfaith, to produce the mutual result of strength to itselfand security to its customers.
Officers in the Navy will also be Insured, either forshore or sea duty; the latter service, however, being withan additional premium, which will depend upon the lati¬tude and climate of the voyage.Insurance will be made lor one year, or any periodwithin seven years, or for life, the premium varying, ineither case, according to the term. The risk of the cora-

Iany will commence with the date of the policy; but no
nsurance will be considered valid until the policy is

delivered to the insured. Full information will be given
upon application, port paid, to1

HENRY M. MORFIT,
Washivfcion City.

A LEE'S Lottery and Exchange Office, 5 doors east
. ofthe National Hotel, Pennsylvania Avenue, wherehe keeps constantly on hand a fine selection of Tickets,in all the various Lotteries now drawing under the man¬agement of D. S. Gregory Ic Co.

All orders promptly attended to.

BOOK AND JOB PRIPTING neatly executed atthis office.


